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lnTOekl rbvievr of Economic Statistics - The Economic 
Index Averaged 13 p.c. Greater in the First Quarter 
Than in the Same Period of 1934 

While the economic index maintained by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 8howed 
only s],ight change from the preceding week, a gain of 1196 p.c. was recorded over the 
seine week of last year. The standing was 103.0 against 92.3 in the week of March 31, 1934. 

Based on the information compiled in this connection, the first quarter of 1935 gave 
a good account of itself. The trend was upvard during the greater part of last year. The 
present year consequently, began at a relatively high level, and conditions were on an 
even keel during the first quarter. The economic mdcx averaged 102.2 in the last three 
months compared with 9094 in the some period of 1934. The gain of more than 13 p.c. 
represents the betterment in the economic conditions during the interval. 

The gain in carlondings was nearly 4 p.c., the movcmont of freight in the first 12 
weeks of the year b.oing 512,000 cars compared with 491,600 in the same period of 1934. 
Coal and pulpwood sliowod gains of 9,600 cars and 9,400, respectively. The gain in the 
movomont of miscellaneous commodities was no less than 13,400 cars, reflecting general 
improvement over the conditions of the early weeks of 1934. The declino in the loadings 
of grain and grain products, on the other hand, was 12,800 cars. Carloadings in the 12th 
week showed moderate gains over the proccdthg week and the some week of 1934. 

Grains oxhibitod strength on the Winnipeg exchange, cash wheat averaging 83.2 cents 
per bushol against 82.0 in the preceding week. Each of the coarse grains rocordod advancos, 
the average for No.2 C.W. oats having been 41.0 cents compared with 39.4. A sharp advance 
in copper together vithstrongth in silver, tin and zinc outwoighod lossos in aluminium and 
load. The weekly index of wholesale prices showed slight gain in the woch ended March 29, 
the standing having been 72.1 against 710. Commodity prices showed a slight ascendancy 
over the first quarter of 1934, the indicated gain in the index boIng loss ti-an one P.C. 

Dominion govcrnont bond prices in the last three weeks have boon not far from the 
highost point reached sinoc the pro-war period. The index of invortod yields computed 
from Dominion bond quotations averaged 144.4 in the first quarter of 1935 against 11108 
in the some period of last year, a gain of more than 29 p.c. The bid quotation for the 
5' p.c. 1943 refunding bond was as high as 113 7/8 in the weak ended March 30. The 1944 
and 1946 41 p.ce bonds were as high as 111 in the same wuok. The average yield was 3.31 
p.oe compared with 3.28 p.c. in the preceding weak. 

Following a reaction of four weeks, cosmor stock prices advanced in the week under 
roviow. The general index for 112 stocks was 86.0 against 84.7 in the weak of !arch 28. 
A moderate recession was shown in utility stocks. The groups participatthg in the advance 
were iron and stool, milling, oils, bevoragos and miscellaneous. The industrial index 
advanced from 123.7 to 125.2. 

The result was that the economic index was 103.0 in the week ended March 30 against 
103.4 in the procoding weak, a recession of 0.4 p.c. only 

c kly conomic Index with Six o f Its Components 
1926-100 

Car Ytholo- Rocipro- Coin- 
Week load- sale cals of Clear- mon- Shares Economic 
Ended ings 1  Prices Bond Yields2 ings Stocks Traded Index 

March 31, 1934 70.6 71.6 117.7 90.1 89.8 145.3 92.3 
March 23, 1935 72.6 71.9 147.3 99.4 84.7 106.8 103.4 
March 30, 1935. 73.1 72.1 146

0
2 9702 8690 105.1 103.0 

1. The index of carloadings is projected forward one weok to corrospond with the practice 
in oomputing the oconomic index. 2. Price of a fixed net income from Dominion bonds, 
hn.sod on a yield of 4.84 p.c. for the base year 1926, and 3.31 p.co for the latest weak. 

Relation of Production and Retail Sales 

For the purposo of determining the sequence of industrial production and retail sales, 
a comparison between available indexes applying to conditions in the United Statos during 
the post-war period proves of value. Rostauront and department storeselos have shown 
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relatively xnodoro.tc fluctuations. 	Probably due to displacement of other stores a sharp 
growth wes shown in the business of varioty, chains and mail order stores, culminating 
in 1929. 

But the significant point of the statistical material wns that the variety, restaurant 
and department storo sales were actually loss in 1933 then in 1932. This decline contrasts 
with the marked rosumption of productive operations as indicated by the gain in the index 
of industrial production. The natural deduction is that retail distribution tends to lag 
behind the trend of production. Rcteil sales are subjoct to cyclical fluctuation, but 
ho high and low points are normally reached at later dates than the corresponding points 
f or industrial production. Producers upon the improvomont of oconomic conditions, 
anticipato demand by resuming operations to an important extent. 

The response of the retail buyer is not nearly so prompt, Whether duo to 
psychological causes or to lack of purchasing power, the fact of sequenco is established 
by the records in question. 

A chart showing the rolation of industrial production and retail sales in the United 
States by years from 1919 to 1934 is given on page 3. 

Relation of Industrial Production and Retail Sales 

in the UnitedStates, 1919-1934 

Indexes prepared by the Federal Rosorvo Board, 1923-1925100 

Year Industrial 	Variety Resteurant Department Mail 
Production 	Chains Chains Store 	Sales Order 	Sales 

132 64 	136 80 70 117 
1933 76 	134 691  67 122 
1934 79 	1472  76 75 152 

1. Based on 8 months. 
2. Estimated on the basis of the revised index. 

ports and Imports of Refined Sugar 

The export of ref mod sugar in February aniountod to 216,600 pounds, most of which 
wont to Nowfoundland. Sugar exports in January and Fchruary virc much bclo.'i those of c 
year ago. 

Imports of refined sugar amounted to 320,200 pounds, all of which cmm from the 
United States, 

Electric Power in Manufacturing and Mining Industries 

Each year during the ton years, 1923-1933, Canadian manufacturifle incUstrics have 
shown an increasing dopcndonco upon central electric stations f or powot to operate their 
machinery and electricity is stoadily displacing other forms of power. 

In 1923 the capacity of all power equipment in manufacturing plants in operation was 
2,146,903 horse powor, made up of 1,188,211 horse power of stoam engines and internal 
combustion engines and 958,692 horse power of electric motors operated on control oleotric 
ctation power. The steam enginos produced power for electric motors with a capacity of 
57,136 horse power so that the capacity of all electric motors amounted tcl 1,315,828 
horse power, or 61.3 per cent of the total powor machine capacity. 

During the following ton years the tctal capacity increased to 4,147, 31 horse 
power, or by 93 per cent, stoam engines and intcrnal combustion cnginos inrrcasod to 
1,476,391 horse power, or by 55 per cent, electric motors operated on central electric 
station power increased to 2,671,440 horse power, or by 179 per cent, cloctrie motors 
cporatcd on power produced by thce steam oquipmont of the manufacturing industrios in-
ercased to 502,706 horse power, or by 41 per cent, and total oloctric motor capacity 
ir.creasod by 141 per cent. L1thouh there was an increase in steam cngine and internal 
combustion engines and also in cloctrie motors operated by power produced by these engines 
the big increase has been in cLoctric motors opratod on povicr purchased from centre 1 
cc:ctric stations, their capaeity incrcas5nC ncrc than throc times as muc'i as of other 
ernarv oower machirs in the industries. 
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InporL u i'i.;. FobruarZ 

Imports of tin in Fobruary amounted in valuo to 3190,000, Of it.u.i •, ',j e 
from the United tatos, 331,000 from the Untcd Kingdom and 317,00c 	ni tLe 
ctt1omants, 

;attocks 

Canadis' wheat in store on March 29 aniountod to 231,534,000 busN.1c compared with 
234,148,000 the week before and 224,024,000 a year ago. Canadian whob in the United 
States totallozl 16,217,000 bushels compared with 17,350,000 the weak bàro and 5,656,00e 
last year.. United States wheat in Canada was 1,049,000 as against 2 0 229,000 a year ago. 

Export Cloaranoes of Theat 

Export clearances of wheat during the week ending March 29 amounted to 1,ç42,000 
bushels as against 1,690,000 in the previous weok. Clearances by ports were as follows 
with last yearia figiros in brackets; Vsrcouvcr-Tew 'cstminstcr 1,227,000 (560,00), 
Saint John 298,000 (324,000), Halifax 252,000 (80,000), United States Ports 65,00 
(451,000), Montreal nil (200), Total 1,842,000 (1,415,000). 

Thirty-four weeks: Vancouver-Now tcstminstcr 31,721,000 (4,928,000), Montreal 
18,702,000 (31,928,000), United States Portc 15,692,000 (18,924,000), 	int John 
4,161,000 (4,802,000), Churchill 4,050,000 (2,708,000), Sorol 2,807,000 (5,288,000), 
Halifax 2,479,000 (1,502,000), Quebec 1,762,000 (8,492,00)), Prince Ruport 1,316000 
(nil), Total 82,689,000 (108,569,000). 

Imports of Farm Implenicnts and Machinery 

The importation of farm implements and machinery in February was valud at $87,000 
compared with 3200,000 a year ago. Some of the largost items were as fo1.sw 	784 
cream separators at $15,936 from Swoden and 345 at $14,283 from the United Kingdom; 87 
traction engines at $67,710 from the United States; 9 pastouricrs at $6,480 fr',n tho 
Unitod States; parts fin the United States 220,000. Total ipo.rts .tr'om tho United 
Statoa amounted to $343,000 and from the United Kingdom 326,000. 

Fcrti1jzor 

Imports of fortilizors in February were valued at 34f.00Q, and for articles which 
3ntcr into the cost of fertilizers $86,000. Total exports were $474,000. 

Wood Pulp and Pulpwood 

Imports of wood pulp in February amountcd in value to 343,000 and of 1ulpwood 
$8,000, This was a large increase over February last year. 

Bank Debits to Individual Accounts 

Financial transfers in the form of bank debits in February wore maintained at 
reotica11y the some level as in Fcbruary lest year. The Dominion total was $2,089,041,-
000 compared with 32,089,346,000. Ontario made a gain of seven per cont. The Maritime 
'roviricca also increased, but there were recessions in Quebec, the Prairia3 and British 
Columbia. 

"tockly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics index numbor of wholesale prices on the bao 1926 
100 was 72.1 for the week ending March 29 as compared with 71.9 for the week ending March 
22. Grains advanced and silver passed the 60 cent mark, the highest it has boon for 
six years. 

Vegetable products advanced from 67.3 to 67.9. The reactionary developments recently 
noticed were still in evidence on livestock markets and may be attributed largely to the 
usual ourtailmont in consumption during Lent. Butter and eggs were cheaper but there was 
a slight incroaso in cheese. animal products index dropped from 69.3 to 6 • There wea 



a shaq. i. 	•oper with 	st;rnih , tin and si].vcs 1. i.nftim 
- u 	loaci. n.-orrous incx rose fr :- ,4 to 66.1. 	Tcxtj 	, tallic 

c: 	le 	l 	'r:ro'cH. Farm ?roducts rvsi 62,7. 

Chones in th.o 	Luo of Retail Solos in Feruaj 

The general index of the value of retail sales stands at 58.9 in February, 1935, 
tccording to fiures compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics (January 1929:100). 
This figure compares with 58.6 recorded in February, 1934, and with 54.3 for the same 
month in 1933. The index for January 1934, was 61.5, the decline to 58.9 in February 
bcir;- 7 largely duo to the smaller number of selling days in that month. 

Comparing February 1935 with February 1934, boots and shoes rose from 40.5 to 43,7; 
1)rus from 68.2 to 73.2; Furniture from 40.1 to 44.6; Hardware from 49.8 to 56.0, and 
luslo and Radio from 21.4 to 25.0. Dyers and Cleaners fell from 67.8 to 6199 and 
ostaurants fra 49.5 to 47.9. Ccndy sales moved from 59.6 to 59.2; Cloth.ng from 52.7 

to 52.2; 	oncra1 and Departhental from 54.1 to 53.8, and Gr000rics and Moats from 71 9 7 
to 71.4. 

!uto Imjorts in February 

Thoro were 310 passenger oars imported from the United States in February and 19 
from the United Kingdom. Practically all of the 704 bicycles imported come from Great 
'3ritrtin. 

Tca und Coffcíj imror.s 

Green coffee imported in Fobruary amounted to 3,302,000 pounds, the leading countries 
from which it ceiao being: Jaico 910,000, British East Africa 749,000, Colombia 650,00 
3r.zi1 555,000, United Kingdom 123,000, Trinidad and Tobago 101,000, Mexico 98,000. 

1nrrts of tea were comparatively smell, the t0tl bin.2,5,0UQ pu ,-a of 
Tndi 	.rc'cainitin. 

1urnbcr Imports 

Lumber imports, of which oak vs the Principnl, were valued at 3212,000 in February,. 
an acivanec of 42,O)0 over ti 	of a year 	o. 

V'tab1c Oil Imports 

Vogetablo oil imports in February amounted to the large sum of 0837,0009 Moro than 
c1f of that was peanut oil, mainly from China and the Netherlands. 

ladox Numc rc of r'curty ric 

The investors' index of industrial common stocks was 125.2 for the week ending 
T.'crch 28 as compared with 123.7 for the prcvious wock, domestic utility coennon 44.4 
compared with 44.7, common of companies located abroad in which Cenedions are huavily 
interostod 106.4 compared with 101.8 and for all throc groups combined 86 9 0 compared 
-:ith 84.7. 

w Auto 	o in T' bruary 

There wore 7,202 new motor vohiclo retail sales in Canada at $7,234,126 in February-, 
compared with 3,463 at $3,543,152 in January and 4,258 at )4,219,063 in February, 1934. 
Tis was on Incroose over last year of 69 per cent in number and 71 per cent in valuo. 
[hero  1,V1r. 3,96A cccn;r ccr3 sold in 	bruery and 1,234 trucks and busos. 

lv r 	1 i on Imports 

eulvcr bullion imported in Fobruarr was vlucd at 431,000, $234,000 ooming from 
H 	'H 	froi 	ited Kingdom. 
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PriarMovemont of Vheat 

Wheat markotings in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending March 22 amounted to 
,338,000 bushels compared with 1,723,000 in the previous week and 1,982,000 a year ago. 

By provinces the receipts were as follows, with the 1934 figures in brackets: Manitoba 
205,000 (272,000), Saskatchewan 1,056,000 (961 9 000), Alberta 1,047,000 (749,000). Thirty-
three weeks: Manitoba 28,001,000 (24,517,000), Saskatchewan 84,620,000 (91,898,000), 
lklborba 80,182,000 (70,068,000), Total 192,803,000 (186,484 ; 000)o 

Tvcros and ExDonsee of Railways in January 

Gross revenues of Canadian railways in January amount 3d to $20,953,00() as against 
21,011,000 a year ago0 For the first time in over a year gross operating revenues 
howod a dcorcaso from the total for the same month in the previous year. The January 

d3croaso was less than one per cent but operating oxponecs increased from )19,945,000 to 
00,05, thus roducing the net rcvcnuo by 0587,000 and the operating income declined 
from 1216,000 to a debit of $419,000. 

Although freight traffic measured in ton miles increased by six per cent freight 
:-vcnuos decreased by $145,000 or almost one per ccnt. Passcngcr traffic was heavier 
by 3X per cant and passenger revenues increased by $13,000, or one-half of one per 
acnt. The total payroll amountod to 313,340,000 as against $12,919,000 a year ago* 
ii rosoration of throo per cent of the fiftoon per cent cut in basic rates, effective 
sinco Novombor 1, 1933, was made on January 1 and a further 'cstoration of two per cent 
is to be mado on May 1. 

1ibbcr Imports in Fcbruary 

Imports of raw rubber in rcbruary amounted to 3,491,000 lb., which was a decroa8o 
603,000 from a year ago. IVith the exception of 110,000 from the Straits Settlements 

rd 2,275 from Trinidad all the raw rubber caine from the United States. 

Laoorti of Meats in February 

Iiiports of meats in February warc of the value of $20000, about thc seine as a year 
aro. The largest Item was $10,000 of barrelled pork from the United States. In addition 
to this there was a large importation of sausage skins, amounting in value to $79,000, 
of which $73,000 cainc from Now Zealand. 

February Import of Faint 

Some of the items in the February import of paints more as follows: carbon black 
from the Unitod S -batos at $55,000; lithoponc from the Netherlands, Groat Britain and the 
Unitod States 342,000; oxides, mainly from the United States and the Unitci Kingdom 
3i,000; zinc white, almost entirely from the United Kingdom $34,000. 

Iurts of Pipes, Tubcs nnd Fittings in February 

Imports of pipes, tubes and fittings in February were valued at 0111,000, of which 
86,00 camc from the United States and 323,000 from Great Britain. Exports amounted to 

$9 0OO. 

Eortof Coin in February 

The cxpor of gold coin, nomof which was Canadian, during the twelve months 
exriihg February was of the value of 165,000 and it all went to the United !Ungdom. This 
was in sharp contrast with the previous twelve mthiths when $5,982,000 was 3xportod, 
0,482,000 going to the United Kingdom and 3,500 2 000 to the United States. 

In contrast with gold, the silver coin export in thcsc twclvo months was large, 
65,000 going to the Unitod States and 031,000 to the Uritcd Kingdom. 

The flopper export to the United States was valued at $1,451 and to the Unitod 
:ingdom 0165. 



Mtnufacturcd Fuel Gas 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics index number of oriccs for rionufacurcd fuel 	s 
used by domestic consumers in Cenad 	r.in f 11 sli'htly in 193 ,^z tc 9.2 -is compreth 
949 in 1933 on the base 1926100. 

17onmodity'Who1ea1e Prices in March 

The gradual advance in cnmodity wholesale prices which began early in January 
reached a peak in the second week of March. During this interval the Dominion Burean 
of Statistics wholesale price index number mounted from 71.3 to 72.3. At that level It 
was higher than at any time since last August. Marked stability in the general whole-
sale prices since the beginning of 1934 was indicated by the fact that weekly indexes 
since then have fluctuated between 69.9 to 72.9. The mild reaction in the 1.atter half 
of March was assooiated with weakness in eggs, steers, cotton, rubber, tin, and silk. 
Continued strength was apparent in wheat, silver and sugar. Hogs turned upward in the 
last two weeks of Maroh, regaining about one-third of losses registered since Febrr.ry,  
1st. The general index for the final week of March was 72.1, or 0.2 below the peek 
figure for the second week. 

Cost of Living in March 

Moderate reductions in clothing prices were responsible for a slight decline in the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics cest of living index from 79.1 in February to 7900 in Mareb... 
The clothing group fell from 71.0 to 70.3, while foods advanced slightly from 69.2 to 
69.5. The general index of 79.0 compares vrith 79.9 for March 1934. 

Security Prices in March 

Common stock prices declined throughout the first three weeks of March, but turned 
upward again in the fourth. The general movement sinec the beginning of the year has been 
gradually downward. An indox of industrials for the week of March 28, was 125.2 aa 
coniparod with a January average of 129.7; utilities similarly had fallen from 50.4 for 
January to 44.4 for the week of March 28. Gold stocks at 126.5 were materially lewer 
than the 1935 poak of 131.2 (March 7.),  but higher than the Jantary c.voragc of 123.2. 
Milling and iron and stool issues showed weakness during March, vrhilo beverages aztd 
power and traction were rolatively firm. 

Foreign Exchanges in March 

The Canadian dollar declined moderately in terms of most currency units thring the 
first three weeks of March, but reainod the groator part of oarlier losses baroro  the 
month closed. A sharp break in the bolga in the final week followed an officia1 decreo 
announcing that Belgium would reduce the gold value of the bclga by 28 p.cl, 	o1d 
currencies weakened as prossuro against the beigea, increased, while a marked tdvonoe 
ocourrod in the sterling bloc. Sterling, however, droppod 2% to $4.82* on March 30, 
at Montreal. Now York funds commanded a premium of - of one p.ce at the end of March as 
compared with 5/16 of one p.c. at the beginning. Unofficial rates on the Brazilian 
milrois of roughly 6.30% were 2% bolow official ratos. 

Employment by Racial Origin 

Forty-eight per cent of the peopie of Canada, ton yco.rs of age and over, wore ompioya 
in gainful oocupations at the 1931 census, 77 per cent of the males and 17 per cent of the 
females. The percontage was not so high amongst the people of French or.gin as of Britts, 
46 per cent of the former and 48 of the lattcr. The highest percentage at work amongst 
those of British origin was shown by the Scots. The English came second and the Irish 
third. Amongst all those of European origin, however, the Germans and Austriana had the 
highest percontago -- about 519 

Hebrew females had the highest percentage at work with 22, with Irish and Scots 
next at 18 per cent each, English 17. 

Raw Sugar Imports 

Raw sugar imports in February amountod to 24,309,000 pounds, a oonsideablc advance 
over February, 1934. Countries of origin wcrc as follows: Fiji Islands 14,071,800, British 
Guiana 8,392,000, 1ustralia 1,771,300, Jamaica 72,400, other British ost Indies 1,500. 



Canadian Milling in February 

Grain ground in Canadian mills in February las as follows, with the figures of a 
year ago in brackets: wheat 4,221,000 (4,887,000) bushels, oats 775,000 (786,000), corn 
173,000 (157,000), barley 74,000 (100,000), buákwheat 8,000 (7,000), mixed ;rain 1,938,000 
(1, 1380,000). Flour production amounted to 941,000 barrels compared with 1,102,000. 

Leather Footwear Froduction 

Production of leather footwear in Canada in February at 1,580,000 pairs wa s the 
highest February output since 1929. A year ago it ws 1,324,000 pairs. During the first 
two months of 1935 the production was 2,910,000 pairs as against 2,355,000 in the same 
two months of 1934. 

Stocks of Corn in Canada 

Stocks of corn in Canada on March 29 were as follows, with the figures of a year 
ago in bracketst United States 5,289,000 (6,839,000) bushels, Argentine 121,000 
(1,153,000), South African 2,341,000 (61 0 000). 

Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks 

The weighted index number if twenty-three mining stocks computed by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics on the basv 1926-1000  ws 127.6 for the week ending March 28, aa 
compared with 126.2 for the previous week. Nineteen golcl zt =z-*aa fr 12S.6 to 
126.5, and four base metals stocks from 133.1 to 1364 . 

Butter at Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg 

Butter in cold storage warohouses on April 1 wes as follows, with the 1934 figures 
in brackets: Montreal 2,025,000 (597,000) pounds, Toronto 1,311,000 (709,000), Winnipeg 
600,000 (233,000). Choose: Montreal 4,498,000 (5,295,000), Toronto 2,162,000 (2,34O.,,cXc, 
Winnipog 196,000 (132,000), Cold storage eggs: Montroal 36,240 (780) dozon, Throirto 
6,840 (nil), Winnipeg 14,895 (419). Fresh ogs: Montreal 114,946 (31,755), TorOnto 
120 0 421 (57,811), Winnipeg 18220 (44,160). Frozen dggss Mad .$1O0 (107,000) 

lb., Toronto 374,000 (429,000) Wi.nipog 437,000 (264,000.. 

Reports Issued During the Week 

1. Buttor, Choose and Eggs in Cold Storage on .April 1. 
2. Sugax' Report for the Four Weeks ending March 23. 
3. Doniostic Rates for Manutactured and Natural Fuel Gas, 1913-1934. 
4. Use of Electric Power in Manufacturing and Mining Industrios, 1933. 
5. Price Movements, March. 
6, Racial Origins of Gainfully Occupied Ten Years of Ago and over. 
7. Trade of Canada, February. 
8, Operating Rovoiuos, Expenses and Statistics of Railways of Canada, January. 
9. Imports of Feints and Varnishes, February. 
10. Imports and Exports of Pipes, Tubes and Fittings, February. 
11. Imports of Moats, Lard and Sausage Casings, Fobruary. 
12. Imports of Rubber, February. 
13. Weighted Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stoks. 
14. Monthly Review of Business Statistics, March. 
15. Trade of Canada, Calendar Year 1934, 
16. Changes in the Value of Retail Sales, February, 
17. Imports of Coffoo and Too., February. 
18. Imports of Mono-Ferrous Oros and Smelter Products, February. 
19. Imports of Lumber, February. 
20, Canada's Imports and Exports of Vogotablo Oils, February. 
21. Imports of Vehicles of Iron February. 
22.Weekly Index Numbers of ')thoesale Prices 
23. Bank Debits to Individual iccounts, February. 
24. Imports of Stoves, Shoot Metal Products, Refrigerators, February. 
259 Imports of Pulp Wood, Wood Pulp and Paper, February, 
26. Imports and Exports of Fertilizers, February. 
27. Imports of Farm Implemonts and Maothinory, February. 
28. Canadian Grain Statistics. 
29. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
30. Leather Boot and Shoe Production in February. 
31. Condinn Milling Statistics, F;bruar\r. 
32. Annurtl 3urvcy of Education in Cene, 1933. 
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